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	 If not sui generis, Jordanian capitalism is undoubtedly peculiar, as is most obviously and 
saliently evinced through its relationship with crisis. 
 On the one hand, it can be shown that crisis, broadly defined, constitutes both a necessary input 
and an inevitable output of capital accumulation in Jordan, an odd phenomenon in and of itself. Despite 
this being so and despite the economy’s loitering in a state of terminal distress, moreover, it can also be 
shown that this formation somehow demonstrates both resilience and immutability as well. An 
impossibility of sorts, then, Jordanian capitalism seems to endogenously generate then stubbornly 

























































































 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Agr., For., and 
Fishing 
59 50 41 38 45 54 62 61 100 
Mining and 
Quarrying 
37 148 325 97 16 85 65 84 205 
Manufacturing* 380 329 360 811 328 409 446 412 415 
Electricity, Gas, 
etc. 
236 105 298 267 101 264 181 282 178 
Water Supply, 
Sewage, etc. 
98 418 880 824 810 147 273 240 203 
Construction 98 127 102 120 98 110 116 102 69 
Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 
49 45 56 67 86 89 88 147 151 
Transportation 
and storage 




36 36 36 77 48 38 42 35 56 
Info and 
Communications 




137 132 128 138 135 159 206 195 154 
Real Estate 
Activities 








7 7 4 6 5 1 0 2 20 
Public Admin 
and defense 
574 736 627 483 342 548 632 661 722 
Education 125 129 104 101 82 93 171 185 141 
Human Health 
and Social Work 
activities 




0 1 5 2 3 1 1 3 2 
Other Services 3 2 2 4 8 6 2 11 4 
Household 
activities 


















































































































































































































































































 2007	 2008	 2009	 2010	 2011	 2012	 2013	 2014	 2015	 2016	 2017	
	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 			 		
Public	Sector	jobs	created	 22230	 26820	 26760	 18402	 18248	 16171	 11487	 17158	 21408	 15043	 19532	
Private	Sector	jobs	created	 47427	 40386	 46599	 43584	 33544	 30756	 35594	 31391	 26904	 35203	 32882	
Jordanian	Private	sector	jobs	 34849	 32227	 32715	 36360	 29375	 26568	 28236	 26111	 22290	 29714	 28883	
Non-Jordanian	Private	sector	
jobs	 12579	 8159	 13885	 7224	 4170	 4188	 7358	 5280	 4614	 5489	 3999	
Wholesale	and	retail	jobs	 10499	 9525	 11737	 7786	 7249	 6870	 9897	 9514	 6181	 7438	 7329	
Manufacturing	 5948	 6512	 5274	 7039	 5462	 5858	 5980	 4286	 4143	 4641	 4148	
Accomodation	and	Food	
services	 1301	 1748	 2247	 3002	 1866	 2623	 2375	 3578	 2486	 5496	 3025	
ICT	 	   1683	 1963	 1087	 641	 1252	 354	 1432	 1306	
Mining	and	Quarrying	 1873	 364	 545	 85	 255	 119	 -113	 264	 3	 -218	 187	
Financial	services	 2063	 1938	 1045	 1984	 1190	 1466	 1354	 1090	 1685	 189	 1647	
Real	Estate	 4176	 3912	 2628	 125	 70	 173	 280	 -127	 104	 -20	 44	
Household	employment	 	  		 5019	 3437	 2917	 3410	 2479	 2532	 3327	 2682	
Professional	services	 	   1860	 1734	 843	 909	 1347	 1198	 2051	 2127	
Human	health	and	social	work	 3253	 5191	 5876	 5990	 4525	 3692	 3109	 2968	 3013	 3653	 4197	
Construction	 3314	 3062	 723	 761	 -254	 1024	 1839	 965	 738	 1527	 -634	
Net	Jobs	created	 70356	 69092	 76316	 62813	 52888	 48068	 48571	 49935	 48309	 50853	 53969	
	 	












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Years Total Revenue Annual Average Total Expenditures Annual Average 
1924/25-1937/38 4864236 347445.4 4859644 347117.4 
1938/39-1943/44 8375516 1395919.3 8615645 1439940.8 


































































Social Control and the Mandate SSA 
 
 Social control during the Mandate period was less concerned about the shop floor and more about 
generalized order. The British High Commissioner’s decreeing of the Crime Prevention Law of 1927 went a 
long way in these regards by allowing Mandate Authorities to use warrantless arrests and indefinite detention 
for anyone deemed a security threat. The cause of social peace was similarly served by the Law of Collective 
Punishment and the Exile and Deportation Laws of 1928, which allowed the authorities to harass and expel 
not only dissidents within the nationalist opposition but also the tribes, communities, families, and parties to 
which they were member (Massad, 31).  
 The violence of a British-imposed social peace was most acutely felt than amongst the Bedouin tribes 
of Transjordan’s southern territories. Institutionalized through 1924’s Law of Tribal Courts (amended in 
1936) and 1929’s Bedouin Control Law (also amended in 1936), the Mandate Authority’s juridical 
interventions legally exceptionalized the Bedouin by placing those categorized as such outside the remit of 
prevailing citizenship rights. More specifically, the aforementioned laws established a kind of tiered legal 
system internal to the Mandate, a tiering that removed the Bedouin from the jurisdiction of civil law so to 
subject them to the intersecting remit of traditional customs and military law (Tell, 85). While each piece of 
legislation was introduced as a temporary measure nominally designed to ease the transition of the Bedouin 
into modernity, they stayed on the books until 1976. 
  The formalization of the bedouin exception would prove highly conducive for social control. On the 
one hand, by inventing and institutionalizing tribal law, John Bagot Glubb—the British military officer then 
organizing and reinstitutionalization Jordanian security—also created the need for official tribal judges. The 
manufacturing of this need, in turn, created an opportunity for the distribution of patronage, which Glubb 
would seize by rewarding the docile amongst the tribal leaders with appointed judgeships. If that was the 
carrot side of this wider social control operation, the Bedouin Control Law provided the stick. Bringing 
southern Jordan under Glubb’s personal, autocratic jurisdiction while subjecting its peoples to the austere 
rationalities of military law, discipline could always be enforced should good behavior not be induced 
through the granting of favors. The specter of direct repression—as was suffered by the Adwan between 1921 
and 1923—, made clear how far this disciplining could go. 
 Upon the establishment of a tentative agreement between Ibn Saud and the Mandate government in 
1925 as regarded the southern border—an agreement functioning so to fix the Bedouin in space through 
subjecting their movements to the logic and regulations of borders—, the lives of these communities would 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Foreign Aid: State Building/State Degrading 
 
 While helping stave off a humanitarian disaster in the wake of the Palestinian nakba, it is 
important to note that each of these interventions also functioned so to undermine the long-term 
development of a rationalist/developmentalist bureaucracy. This undermining effect was partially a 
function of the parallel, largely autonomous, foreign-staffed institutions that were established by 
UNRWA, the British, and Point Four during the early post-independence period. Adopting, out of 
necessity, many of the basic roles incumbent upon a sovereign state—from irrigation, water 
systems, infrastructure, and development policymaking to the entirety of the refugee portfolio—, 
the many successes these institutions realized in Jordan always implied a tacit though 
commensurate decline in local capacity building.  
 What is more, given that many of these institutions also poached the Jordanian state’s most 
high skilled labor, their consolidation did more than preclude the Jordanian state from doing (or 
learning to do) many of the jobs required of a sovereign government. It also led to a quiet asset 
stripping of the Jordanian bureaucracy. To the extent that these autonomous institutions’ 
management of critical public policy areas allowed the Palace to devote its energies towards 
patronage-related activities as well, they also indirectly contributed to the non-efficient 
patrimonialism that would come to bedevil Jordanian governance throughout the next sixty years. 
In many ways, then, the cost of stabilizing the Jordanian polity, economy, and social body, was the 
undermining of the sovereign state, the deepening of that state’s external dependence, and the 
embedding of corruption. Though these effects were mitigated during those years when al-Tal et al 
retained influence at the Palace, they have been prevalent across Jordan’s post-colonial period (up 














































































































































 Direct Taxes Indirect Taxes Fees Other Receipts Total 
1953/54 13.49 50.01 11.08 25.42 100 
1954/55 11.92 50.48 10.03 27.57 100 
1955/56 11.75 47.91 12.4 27.93 100 
1956/57 13.53 45.64 11.4 29.43 100 
1957/58 12.33 46.5 10.21 30.96 100 
1958/59 10.36 44.73 10.62 34.28 100 
1959/60 9.84 46.25 12.15 31.76 100 
1960/61 10.18 46.08 12.1 31.64 100 
1961/62 9.11 36.95 8.81 45.13 100 
1962/63 11.22 45.08 10.23 33.48 100 
1963/64 9.13 42.59 9.02 39.26 100 
1964/65 10.02 47.17 11.45 31.36 100 










1953/54    13.27 2.12 15.39 
1954/55    13.87 2.69 16.56 
1955/56 4.34 9.35 1.28 14.97 2.76 17.73 
1956/57 4.77 12.13 1.36 18.26 3.06 21.32 
1957/58 6.59 11.33 1.64 19.56 4.3 23.86 
1958/59 6.79 14.66 2.07 23.52 5.82 29.34 
1959/60 7.85 15.81 2.34 26 4.8 30.8 
1960/61 8.44 16.15 2.27 26.86 5.98 32.84 
1961/62 9.34 16.42 2.29 28.05 4.94 32.99 
1962/63 10.82 16.8 2.31 29.31 7.6 37.53 
1963/64 12.18 18.57 2.45 33.2 6.15 39.35 
1964/65 13.43 18.57 2.46 34.46 9.17 43.63 
1965/66 14.12 18.76 2.84 35.72 11.27 46.99 
Data	originally	provided	by	Ministry	of	Finance.204 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































1953/54 36.19 63.81 0 0 
1954/55 42.44 57.56 0 0 
1955/56 42.31 47.51 1.75 8.43 
1956/57 41.14 43.89 7.58 7.39 

















1957/58 38.95 55.85 3.86 1.33 
1958/59 35.57 53.58 7.16 3.69 
1959/60 42.03 48.58 1.51 7.87 
1960/61 44.01 52.27 3.56 0.16 
1961/62 44.05 48.61 5.86 1.48 
1962/63 54.31 37.81 2.63 5.25 
1963/64 53.3 38.5 4.62 3.58 
1964/65 51.57 29.6 3.72 15.1 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1974 8.19 4.96 13.16 25.63 13.67 7.57 6.27 53.13 2.38 12.88 18.45 33.71 100 
1975 11.22 4.51 15.73 25.28 12.89 7.15 9.27 54.59 2.7 13.17 13.81 29.68 100 
1976 8.68 6.86 15.54 37.17 8.46 9.86 11.77 67.25 2.11 9.39 5.71 17.21 100 
1977 9.28 6.47 15.74 44.98 6.96 9.21 5.9 67.04 2.46 8.71 6.04 17.22 100 
1978 11.71 6.1 17.81 38.71 4.42 8.39 8.46 59.97 4.79 9.06 8.36 22.21 100 
1979 11.91 7.15 19.06 38.85 5.62 8.3 9.08 61.35 4.72 8.35 6.52 19.59 100 
1980 11.84 8.05 19.89 34.5 5.84 8.36 8.64 57.35 5.3 9.36 8.11 22.75 100 
1981 12.93 6.57 19.5 30.42 5.46 8.14 11.82 55.85 4.1 14.56 6 24.65 100 
1982 12.06 6.29 18.35 30.3 6.66 6.85 10.49 54.3 5.72 14.68 6.95 27.35 100 
1983 11.49 5.97 17.46 30.1 8.81 6.43 10.5 55.84 5.84 14.85 6.02 26.7 100 
1984 11.73 6.81 18.55 28.44 8.96 6.92 10.73 55.05 8.03 8.76 9.61 26.4 100 
1985 12.34 6.44 18.79 26.76 10.39 6.42 9.62 53.19 8.68 9.97 9.37 28.02 100 
1986 9.32 5.14 14.46 21.77 10.03 5.83 8.02 45.66 8.86 7.72 23.3 39.88 100 
1987 8.53 5.69 14.22 20.42 10.97 6.2 9.42 47.01 7.86 6.96 23.94 38.77 100 
1988 7.94 6.23 14.17 21.51 11.21 6.61 9.29 48.63 9.29 5.06 22.85 37.2 100 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Capital Goods Miscellaneous 
Goods 
Total Imports 
1974 69627 29998 40913 15969 156507 
1975 90513 57222 82877 3401 234013 
1976 133335 90003 114628 1573 339539 
1977 147185 121187 184099 1946 454417 
1978 175669 117252 161232 4673 458826 
1979 215211 179462 193575 1275 589523 
1980 240154 227087 246743 1993 715977 
1981 3252132 305518 414962 1811 1047504 
1982 368303 380280 391396 2514 1142493 
1983 365058 377787 310552 49913 1103310 
1984 417124 453746 170533 29937 1071340 
1985 384762 464695 201331 23660 1074448 
1986 358230 309541 141483 40945 850199 
1987 362011 371011 162813 19710 915545 
1988 371616 393744 219451 37658 1022469 



















Capital Goods Miscellaneous 
Goods 
Total Exports 
1974 13865 24931 634 7 39437 
1975 15999 23469 603 4 40075 
1976 25407 23277 862 4 49552 
1977 32167 26955 1128 3 60253 
1978 32630 30670 828 1 64129 
1979 41994 39444 1111 7 82556 
1980 54233 64216 1658 0 120107 
1981 76717 86719 5508 82 169026 
1982 88152 92298 5100 31 185581 
1983 94244 62437 3404 0 160085 
1984 108758 148683 3614 0 261055 
1985 99012 153260 3074 0 255346 
1986 78075 145584 1956 0 225615 
1987 84102 160817 3854 0 248773 
1988 79885 239262 5631 10 324788 
1989 132325 388185 13586 10 534106 
	 	
	




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































439 In Jordan’s case, such methods led the Department of Statistics to posit a national poverty line of 813 JD per individual 



































































































































































Red:Taxes on International Trade and 
Transactions 
Orange: General Taxes on goods and services 
Purple:Taxes on corporate income, profits, 
and capital gains 
Green:Taxes on individual income, profits, 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Country Shareholders Securities Total Value (JD) 
Saudi Arabia 2503 387667360 987,253,927 
Kuwait 2875 223358573 840,771,002 
Qatar 383 183039961 786,706,464 
Bahrain 129 339646400 658,390,147 
Lebanon 1165 210388137 397,181,640 




















































































































































































































































































































































































	 reform,	and	 to	adopt	and	pursue	 liberal	policies	 regarding	 trade,	 investments	and	 the	 free	
	 movement	of	capital.	Jordan	has	been	a	leading	pioneer	in	this	regard.	Our	commitment	and	
	 pursuit	of	economic	reform,	as	evidenced	by	the	continued	efforts	to	achieve	monetary	and	
	 fiscal	 stability,	 the	 successful	 privatisation	 of	 government-owned	 companies,	 and	 the	











	 determination	 to	 improve	 the	 investment	 climate	 in	 the	 Kingdom,	 have	 placed	 us	 at	 the	
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